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Carl Liebermeister's Hypergeometric Tails 
E. SENETA 
School of Mathematics and Statistics F07, University of Sydn'ey, 
New South Wales 2006, Australia 
In 1877 the medical doctor Carl Liebermeister proposed a Bayesian test procedure for 
homogeneity of two binomial populations. In its hypergeometric distribution structure, it is a 
forerunner of Fisher's exact est. After some historical remarks, aself-contained probabilistic 
derivation (based on the duality between the negative and positive hypergeometric distribu- 
tions) of Liebermeister's procedure is given. The pattern of Liebermeister's own analytical 
derivation is filled out to show his early and remarkable mastery of the theory of the 
hypergeometric function. © 1994 Academic Press, Inc. 
Der Mediziner Dr. Carl Liebermeister schlug 1877 ein Bayessches Verfahren zum Test 
der Homogenit~it zweier binomialverteilter Populationen vor. In seiner Struktur einer hyper- 
geometrischen Verteilung ist dies ein Vorl/~ufer von Fishers genauem Test. Nach einigen 
historischen Bemerkungen wird eine unabh~ingige wahrscheinlichkeitstheoretische Herl i- 
tung von Liebermeisters Verfahren vorgestellt (auf der Grundlage der Dualitat zwischen 
negativer und positiver hypergeometrischer Verteilung basierend). Die Grundidee von 
Liebermeisters eigener analytischer Herleitung wird aufgefiihrt, um seine fr0he und bemerk- 
enswerte Beherrschung der Theorie der hypergeometrischen Funktion zu zeigen. © 1994 
Academic Press, Inc. 
En 1877, le mrdecin Carl Liebermeister proposa un proc~.d6 bayesien pour analyser 
l'homogrnrit6 de deux populations possrdant une distribution binomiale. Par sa structure 
de distribution hyperg6omrtrique, ce procrd6 est un prrcurseur du test exact de Fisher 
(1934). Apr~s quelques remarques historiques, nous donnerons une drrivation probabilistique 
du procrd6 de Liebermeister (basre sur la dualit6 entre les distributions hypergromrtriques 
positive et nrgative). Le module de la drrivation analytique de Liebermeister lui-mrme est 
drvelopp6 pour montrer sa maitrise prrcoce et remarquable de la throrie de la fonction 
hypergromrtrique. © 1994 Academic Press, Inc. 
MSC 1991 subject classifications: 01A55, 62-03, 62E15 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Carl Liebermeister (1833-1901) was Director of the Medizinischen Universit/its- 
klinik in Basel from 1865 to 1871, and afterward Professor in the Medical Faculty 
at the University of Ttibingen (187111901). He was interested in problems of 
applications of statistics in medicine generally, but in particular in the problem 
of developing an exact testing procedure--to cover the case of small sample 
s izes i for  inferring equality (or not) of success probabilities in two sequences of 
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binomial trials [12]. The problem of small sample size is still a central one in 
the medical context. Liebermeister's work and its antecedents are discussed 
by Winsor [16], Zabell [17], Dale [3], and Ineichen [7]. The present article 
may be considered as a technically more detailed reportage complementing 
Ineichen's [7] paper. 
The probabilistic setting in which this work was conceived took the following 
form. Suppose in a sequence of (a + b) binomial trials (with success probability 
x), a successes are obtained; and in an independent sequence of (p + q) binomial 
trails (with success probability ) p successes are obtained• Assuming, in the 
Bayesian manner, uniform independent probabilities of x and y over the unit 
rectangle, the posterior probability that y < x is given by 
fxl=o fo Xa(l -- x)byP(1 - y)q dy dx 
P = • (1.1) 
f0' f0 xa(1- x)byP(1-- y)q dy dx 
The standard exact frequentist approach rejects H0 : x = y in favor of H1 : y < 
x by looking at the size of the tail probability (the p-value) under H0, 
(a+b) +p-  
p = , (1 .2 )  
sea  (a+b+p+q)a+p 
using Fisher's exact est (that is, assuming a + p as well as (a + b) and (p + q) 
fixed). Thus, a measure of formal comparison of the two tests is provided by 
comparing p with (1 - P), with H0 being rejected in favor of Hi if the value is 
sufficiently small. In fact, [12,946] gives 
(a+b+ 1) ( p+q+ 1 ) 
l - P= ~ s a+p+ l - s  (1.3) 
s_>a+l (a+b+p+q+2)a+p+l 
which, like p, is the tail of a (somewhat different) hypergeometric distribution. 
Liebermeister's elation is thus much older than Fisher's exact est (which first 
appeared, it seems, in Fisher [5, Sect. 21.02]). Its Bayesian grounding is in keeping 
with the inferential methodology of its time, when Laplace's Theorie analytique 
des probabilitds of 1812 and Poisson's Recherches sur la probabilit~ desjugements 
• . . of 1837 were standard references. In perceptive style, Winsor [16] pointed 
out that (1.2) and (1.3) differ only in that a and q in (1.2) are replaced in (1.3) by 
(a + 1) and (q + 1). Formula (!.3) is the probability that Fisher's test gives from 
a table with frequencies on one diagonal increased by unity. In small samples 1 - 
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P will thus be smaller than p, giving stronger indication of significance. However, 
Winsor gave no explanation of how (1.3) can be obtained (whereas the reasoning 
behind (1.2) is elementary). More recently, Dale [3, Sect. 8.6] repeated some of 
the contents of Winsor's article and gave an expression for P as 
j=p+l  a b a + b + 1 
Dale further remarked that "Winsor . . . compares the expression for 1 - P 
derived from this formula with that given by Fisher's analysis of the (2 × 2) 
table . . . .  " Yet it is not at all clear that the expressions (1.3) and (1.4) are 
equivalent. Finally, Ineichen [7], while primarily discussing the medical setting 
of Liebermeister's work, mentioned that Liebermeister's manipulations involve 
Euler integrals and series expansions. In particular, he cited the hypergeometric 
expression 
~>_b+l S b+q+ l - s  b+q+ 1 
_ (a  +b + 1)!(p +q+ 1)!(a +p+ 1) ! (b+q+ 1)! 
a!(b + 1)!(p + 1)!q!(a + b + p + q + 2)! 
[ aq a (a -1 )q(q -1)  +. . . ] .  
× 1 +(b  +2)(p +2)  +(b+2) (b+3) (p+2) (p+ 3) 
(1.5) 
In fact, Liebermeister [12] within his "Anmerkungen [Annotations]" on pp. 
956-958 only gave a very superficial sketch of the mathematics, presumably on 
account of the medical setting, which does not make the direction of the technical 
derivations particularly obvious, and which may have deterred commentators 
from pursuing them. It requires a substantial knowledge of the theory of the 
hypergeometric functions 2F! and 3Fz (see, e.g., Bailey [1], Erd61yi [4], or Sneddon 
[13]). Liebermeister himself had his full calculations checked by the professors 
of mathematics and of physics in Basel. His only literature reference in the "An- 
merkungen" is to a transformation of " . . .  Kummer (Crelle's Journal, Bd. 15, 
S. 172) . . . .  " The work cited is Kummer [10], a fundamental seminal work in 
the theory of the hypergeometric series, and p. 172 is the last page of this work 
of many pages [6, 20-28]. 
The general hypergeometric function 3F2 is defined by 
3F2(ot,/3, X;y,v;x) = 1 + -  ~/3x x+ 
1.7 .v  
a(a + 1)/3(/3 + 1)h(h + 1) x2 + . . . 
1.2y(y + 1)v(v + 1) 
and all of the expressions (1.3)-(1.5) can be written in terms of the function at 
unit argument (x = 1). Thus, for example, (1.5) becomes 
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p_  (a +b + 1)!(p +q + 1)!(a +p + 1)!(b +q + 1)! 
a!(b + l)!(p + 1)!q!(a + b + p + q + 2)! 
X 3F2(-a, -q ,  1; b + 2,p + 2; 1). 
The equivalence of various expressions for P can nowadays be deduced analyti- 
cally more or less easily, sometimes through direct manipulation as in the case 
of (1.3) and (1.5), or by use of nontrivial identities involving functions 3F2 at unit 
argument (see, e.g., [1, Sect. 3.2 if]). It is to one such early identity (of Kummer) 
that Liebermeister has recourse (see our Section 3). 
Although Liebermeister cites no statistical antecedents, the formula (1.1) was 
used for a similar purpose by Laplace as early as 1778, and is mentioned again 
in Laplace's Th~orie analytique.., of 1812; see Todhunter [15, Sect. 773]. The 
context is " . . .  that the ratio of the number of boys born to the number of girls 
born is greater at London than at Paris." (It is somewhat surprising, even given 
the times, that Liebermeister does not cite Laplace.) Todhunter notes that in 1796 
Trembley expanded Laplace's formula into an infinite series with the intention of 
evaluating it. Todhunter himself simplified and justified Trembley's expansion for 
P, which may be written, as it turns out, in terms of3F 2 ( -q ,  - (a  + b +p + q 
+ 2), l; - (b  + q), - (p  + q); 1). 
For the statistician, the relation (1.3) is historically interesting not only because 
of the gulf in time by which it preceded its frequentist analogue, Fisher's exact 
test, but also because ven a non-Bayesian statistician may be inclined to use it 
in preference to Fisher's test. It is also probabilistically interesting because rela- 
tions such as (1.3)and (1.5) are not altogether easy to obtain, and as far as we 
have been able to ascertain, they do not appear to be derived anywhere in the 
statistical literature. These reasons make it appropriate to provide a derivation of 
the various formulae mentioned above. 
Section 2 presents a self-contained probabilistic derivation which takes in the 
formula (1.4) and leads to (1.3), which Liebermeister [12,958] regards, along with 
the complementary formula (1.5) for 1 - P, as especially convenient for practical 
applications. 
Section 3 follows the hints indicated by Liebermeister to give an insight into 
his talent. As a by-product, it provides some consequences for the theory of 
discrete probability distributions. 
2. RELATION TO THE NEGATIVE HYPERGEOMETRIC DISTRIBUTION 
We begin by rewriting (1.1) as 
P=D-lfx I=o xa(1 -x)°(foYP(1-y)qdy)dx, (2.1) 
and use the well-known relation between the incomplete beta function and the 
binomial distribution to get 
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F(p + q + 2) j=p+l j 
D_ 1V(p + 1)V(q + 1)p+~+l (p 
F(p +q+2)  ;=p+l \ 
=D_IF (p+ Dr (q+ 1) P+~+I (P 
F(p +q+2)  j=p+l 
and on simplification 
J 
+ q + l'~F(a + j+ 1)F(p +q +b + 2 - j )  
j ,] F (a+p+q+b+3)  
= ~ a b 
j~p+l (p+q+a+b+2)  
p+q+l  
which is Dale's expression (1.4). 
Now, we change the order of integration in (2.1) to get 
Substituting w = 1 - y then yields 
P =u-lfol(fll_wxa(1--x)bdx)(1- w)Pwqdw, 
and putting v = 1 - x gives 
P = P-lfol(fo'Vb(l- o)adx)wq(1- w)Pdw. 
From this, (2.1) and (2.2) give 
(2.2) 
a+b+l (J qq)(  a + b + p + l - j )  
P= ~'~ P , (2.3) 
p+q+l  
which is directly comparable with (1.5), since summation begins with b + 1. 
The distribution 
(~+q qt( °~ +~+~ ~ -~t/( °+~+q+, +~ +q + ~t , ~_~0 
is the negative hypergeometric (or beta-binomial), when we sample without re- 
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placement from a totality of a + b + p + q + 2 balls of whichp + q + 1 are 
red and the remainder black, and ask for the number of trials j beyond q + 1 
needed to obtain q + 1 red balls [8, 38, 157]. There is a well-known relationship 
between the negative and positive hypergeometric distributions emanating from 
the probabilistic duality (e.g., [2]), 
Pr(Y -> y) = Pr(X -< q), 
where Y is the number of trials until the (q + 1)th red ball is selected, and X is 
the number of red balls selected in (y - 1). This leads to 
£ 
j=y-q -1  
+ q)(a + + + , ,) 
q P 
a+b+p+q+2)  
p+q+l  
Putt ingy - q - 1 = b + lg ives 
=~ s y - l -  
s=0 (a+b+p+q+2)  
y-1  
,) 
q p =~ S b+l+q-s  £ 
j=b+l (a+b+p+q+2)  s=0Z~ (a+b+p+q+2)  
p+q+l  b+q+l  
If one sets t = b + q + 1 - s, then from (2.3) one obtains 
p = b+q+l 
t=b+l 
b+q+l - t  t 
a+b+p+q+2)  
b+q+l  
which is (1.5). By looking at the complementary tail of this hypergeometric distribu- 
tion for 1 - P, and then substituting s = a + b + 1 - t, one obtains (1.3). 
3. L IEBERMEISTER'S  DERIVATION AND ITS CONSEQUENCES 
To see how Liebermeister apparently proceeded, consider the following chain 
of reasoning. 
From (1.1) one has 
f£.=l f] 1 - P = xa(1 - x)byP(1 --y)q dy dx/D, 
=0 
where 
D_ ~ = F(a + 1)F(b + 1) F(p + 1)F(q + 1) 
F(a +b +2)  F(p +q+2)  
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Substituting w = 1 - x, v = 1 - y, this expression becomes 
1 - P :  D - '  (~'=' w°(1 - w)oI w vq(1 - v) P dv  dw,  
)w =o 30  
and setting s = v/w, 
1 - P = D -1 (~'=' wb(1 - w) a ( '  (sw)q(1 - sw)Pw ds dw. 
Jw =0 J0 
Finally, collecting terms and replacing w by x and s by y, we have 
1-  P = D-  ' fol fo' xb +q + ' (1 -  x)ayq(1- xy)P ds dw, (3.1) 
which is precisely one of Liebermeister's [12, 956, Eq. (2)] two starting integral 
expressions for 1 - P, with our D-  ~ in place of his v/z. 
The next step, not stated by Liebermeister, is to write 1 - xy as (1 - y + 
y(1 - x)) and to change variables once again, so that 1 - x = w, which gives 
1 - P = D -1  f01 fo' wa(1 --  w)b+q+lyq(1  -- y + Yw)P  dw dy. 
By carrying out a binomial expansion (mentioned by Liebermeister) on the term 
raised to the power p, one obtains 
1-P=D- '~ (h )  
The summands can now be evaluated as the product of Beta functions: 
I _P=D_ I~{P~F(o+h+ 1)F (b+q+2)F(q+h+ 1)F(p -h  + 1) 
J h F(a +h +b+q+3)F(p  +q+2)  
(a + b + 1)!(p + q + 1)! ~-, p! 
= a!b!p!q! h=0V-'b h!(p - h) 1. 
(a + h)!(b + q + l)!(q + h)!(p - h)! × 
(a +h +b+q+2)! (p  +q+ 1)! " 
Thus, 
(a +b+ 1) ! (b+q+ 1) ! J l  1 P + 
b!(a + b + q + 2)! L 
(a + 1)(q + 1) 
l!(a + b +q+ 3) 
+ (a + 1)(a + 2)(q + 1)(q + 2) + . . 
2!(a +b+q+3)(a+b+q+4)  
} 
(3.2) 
which is Eq. (7) of Liebermeister [12, 958] and one of his two final expressions 
fo r l  - P. 
As Liebermeister noted, the expression in brackets consists of the partial sum 
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from h = 0 to h = p of the whole hypergeometric series, which in modern otation 
is written 2Fl(a + 1, q + 1; a + b + q + 3; I). Liebermeister made implicit use 
of a well-known formula for functions 2F 1 , Gauss's Theorem (e.g., [13, 23]), which 
leads to2Fl(a + 1, q + 1;a + b + q + 3; 1) = F(a + b + q + 3)F(b + 1)/ 
{F(b + q + 2)F(a + b + 2)}. It thus follows from (3.2) that 1 - P consists of 
the sum from h = 0 to h = p of the probability distribution 
(a + b + 1)?(b + q + 1)? (a + h)?(q + h)! 
h?a?b?q? 
Thus, turning to the tail probability, 
(a+b+q+h+2)? '  
p = 
h -> 0. (3.3) 
(a+b + 1)? (b+q+ 1)? ~, (a + h) ?(q + h) ? 
aVqVb v /" h?(a + b + + h + 2)? 
• • • h = p + l  q 
(a + b + 1)?(b + q+ l)?(a +p + 1)?(q+p + 1)! 
a?b?(p + 1)?q?(a + b + p + q + 3)? 
(a+p+2) (p+q+2)  
× 1 +(p  +2)(a + b +p +q +4)  
(3.4) 
(a +p +2)(a +p +3)(p  +q+2) (p+q+3)  . . .} 
+(p  + 2)(p + 3)(a + b +p + q+4) (a  + b +p +q+ 5) _ 
and this is Liebermeister's Eq. (8) [12, 958]. 
The probability distribution given by (3.3) does not appear to be a known form 
so far as we can determine from Johnson and Kotz [8]. 
It is at this point that Liebermeister invokes the result of Kummer [10, 172], 
which actually appears there as 
1 + cg--~h +a(a  + 1)/3(/3+ 1)h(h + 1)+. . .  
1 "Y" v 1 • 2y(y + 1)v(v + 1) 
(v -  t ) ? (v+y-h -o t_ - /3 -1 ) ! . [ l+  (y -a ) (y - /3 )h  
=(,, /1)! 
(y - a)(y - a + 1)(y - /3) (y  - /3  + 1)h(X + 1) } 
+l -2 .y (y+ 1) (v+y-a - /3 ) (v+y-a - /3+ 1) +"  " "," 
Taking h = 1, a = a +p + 2,/3 =p + q + 2, y =p + 2, v = a + b +p + 
q + 4, and transforming (3.4) to 
p=~ a-h  +1+ 
h>-O (a+b+p+q+2)  ' 
a+p+l  
we obtain, on putting a - h = s, 
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p=~ s + l+a-s  
s=0 (a+b+p+q+2)  ' 
a+p+l  
which is the complementary  formula to (1.3). 
We remark that in the modern notation of  hypergeometr ic  functions the Kummer  
relation used above states that 
3F2(c~, fl, h; T, v; 1) 
F(v)F(v + y - h - a__ - /3 )  
=F- - -~h j -F ( ;~T  o~ /3) 3F2(T -  °~ 'T - /3 'h ;T ' /~  +T-  O~-/3;1)" 
This is an early contr ibution to the theory of  function 3F2, whereas the bulk of  
Kummer 's  [10] work is the seminal treatment of  the simpler functions 2F1. Thomae 
[14] deals primarily with 3F2, but this work obviously appeared after that of  
Liebermeister.  
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